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ABSTRACT 
The gemm.l theory for frequency domain shuctual synthesis is 
based oo z suuctora~ synthesis @ensformation, a direct analytic 
rdation between two frequeocy respome fooction sh’octoml 
models. This transformation provides ao exact formula for tie 
localization of fiiite element modeling enon, independent of 
emx magnitude. The localization matrix plays a critical role in 
the associated theory of fnquency domain sIxoctmal 
identification, as it provides the iofotmation required to insure 
a unique sohtion for the modeIing errors. The localization 
matrix is sew to be a geoerzd frequency domain statemeot of the 
error matrix and unity check methods. Methods for the 
pmctical implementatioo of frequency domain localization are 
presemed. The implications of such methods are discussed. 
NOMENCLATURE 
Variables 
f generalized excitation 








mass-nomxdized modal matix 
spectr.4 manix (se+ 
circldar freque”~y (secq 
siogubu value ma&ix 
Superscripts 





I iotemal response coordinates 
c connection response coordinates 
e iUC 
Model Dimensions 
N mm,be~ of full FE model coordiwtes 
a number of reduced FE model coordinates 
0 nomber of omitted FE model coordinates 
N=WS 
f excitation coadinates 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Stmcti system identification refers to those methodologies 
which seek to come& or improve analytic stroctuml dynamics 
models using dynamic test data. The identification process, as 
a whole. is comprised of two tasks. Localization is coocaned 
with disclosing those portions of the finite element (FE) model 
which are io error. Identification provides the solution for the 
conectioos to the model, at those model regions defioed by the 
localization process. The corrections cao be sought at the 
ekment ~eve1, macmdement level, sobsbucture level, or the 
total stroctore level, depending on the methodology employed. 
The efticacy of a stmctwal identification effort depends to a 
large degree oo the localization, however porsoed Given this, 
a variety of methods for localization have bee” developd 
which employ either the modal parameters, frequency response 
fooctions (FRF), sixxturai sensitivities, or combinations 
thereof. In [l], the analytical system matrices and the 
experimental modal parameters are substituted iota the 
eigeosystem. What results is a vector of spatially localtixd 
“oobakmcefl geoemlized forces which coostitotes the 
localization sob~tion. Based oo this result, the emor is then 
decompxed into a series of macro.eIemem change manices. 
Tbe solution for the coefficiene of the series provides the 
identification solutioo. In [Z]. the change matrices of stiffness 
sod mass are expressed as a series expansion in macro-element 
matrices, md these series are sobstitoted iota the e&system 
and orthogonality relation. The resulting system is solved for 
the coefficients of the series expansion, these cocfficicnts 
represeming the locahzatioo solution, llx identification 
solution which follows employs structural sensitivities 
cahdated for the macro-elements foood to be in error. 
Simikuly to [Z], io [3] the stiffness. mass, and damping chaoge 
matrices are expressed as a Taylor series. These series are 
substimti iota a FRF system model, end the coefticients of the 
Taylor series are found from the msoking qmtioo. This is a 
combined localization-ideo~ication method as the solotion for 
the coefficients pmvides both types of ioformatioo. 1” [45], 
eigeovalue sensitivities we used to coostmct a relationship 
between the changes in the FE ma&ices and the errors io the 
system frequencies. ‘f&s leads to a lioear system which is 
solved in a least-sqoares sense. Several variants of this 
approach we explored. A unity check method is pot forth in 
[6]. Hem, an experimeotally derived flexibility matrix is 
multiplied with the analytical stiffness matrix. The difference 
between the result sod tie identity matrix is used to discern the 
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Spatial incompleteness *eras to the disptity in the number of 
mecwred (few) md cald*ted (may) response coordimtes. 
‘Typically. spatial i”c”mpkte”ess of the test data is dealt with 
by either the inmformation of the analytical system matrices 
d”w” to a set of respo”se coordi”ates which correspmds with 
those i”s”ume”ted i” a dynamic test (the a-set) “r by 
e.xpmdi”g the expaime”tally acquired respo”se data to model 
order (order Nj usi”g a similar transformation as i” the 
md”Cti”“. *s the mductionlexp*nsion tm”sf”rmation is 
comwuckd from the adyticd matrices, it is recmm”e”ded in 
[7] that it is preferabk to e.xpa”d the test modes t” model size 
rather than redwe the malytical matrices, as the reduction tends 
to smear the bopefutty localized errors i” the mode, t” all 
co”rdi”ates i” model. A compxiso” of severat expa”si”” 
methods used i” co”ju”cti”” with the force bala”ce localization 
procedure ca” be fou”d i” [8]. 
**is ani ;tiff”ess as fo*l”ws: 
AK= Kx - Ka 
AM=Mx-Ma 
Rcmanging a”d i”verti”g both sides gives: 
‘The bi”““,iad !heorem is i”tr”duced with 
The dw&pme”t of Eqs. (3) required that the errors in the FE 
mode, be sma”. l-be “se of Eqs. (3) re,“tis: 
(a) 3%~ introduction of the tm”cated modal expansions, 
(bj Either the reductio” of the a”alytical system ma&ices “r 
the expa”sio” of the test mode sbapes~ 
(cj Sets “f correlated m”de pairs. 
7%~ use of the error matrix mctbod is criricatly discussed i” 
[lO,ll]. 
2.0 STR”CT”R.h,, SYNT”ES,S TRANSFORMATION 
We now i”tmduce the stmc~ral sy”thesis tn”sformatio” (SST) 
which is cemral to the general themy “f frcqw”cy domain 
structural sy”rhesis (stmct”ral modification a”d substructure 
sy”thesis) [l&13] as welt as t” freque”cy domai” s@uctuml 
ide”titicdtion [14]. As will be see”, the SST implicitly 
geraates an exact frequency domain error matrix; “o 
aswmptio”s about the size of the errors or modal co”te”t is 
required. The error m&ices of [9]. Eqs.(3), are see” t” be 
appmxi”xtio”s to the ge”eral themy of freque”cy domain 
structmxt ide”tific.&on. The exzt frequency domai” 
fommlatio” has impkatio”s for the less restrictiw 
qqdication of the error matrices, to be demo”s@ated md 
discussed below. 
For the sake of the dwetopme”t of rbe SST which follows. 
co”sider tie probkm of frequmcy domai” stmctumJ 
modificatio”. We start with a baseli”e, “r pre-modification 
FRF mcdel of a &~~tuml dynamic system. The SST is 
c.,nstmcted from the impedance description of the stmctmal 
chmges m be i”stalkd i”to the baseline system model. The 
SST the” operates o” the baseli”e system model produci”g the 
sy”tbesized system model. 
C”“sider the foUowi”g partitio”ed baseli”e s.tmctural system 
reprtxe”tat,o”: 
‘The vxiom qumtities i” Eq. (5) ax defi”ed as follows: 
qc, fc: A set “f ge”eralized reslx”ses a”d cxcitatio”s, 
respxtively, at @““ectio”J motio” co”rdi”ates at 
which s@uctural chmges we to be installed. 
qi, fi: A set of generalized reqxmses and excitaticms, 
respectively, at (j”temalj motion c”ordinates “ot 
directly ass”ciated with the Sx”ctm’at changes. 
In general, the co”“ectio” motio” coordi”ates may expedience 
co”pti”g forces (to be established through synthesis) a”d 
c.t.snal forces, i.e. 
fc=f?+fYi ce=) 
By defi”itio” of the subscript ‘Y’, we may have only 
fi =f?fi Ceb) 
I”koduci”S Eqs. (6j into Eq. (5) all”ws the expasion of Eq. 
(5): 
(7) 
Si”ce we have i”troduced the coupb”g foxes, Eq. (6aJ, !Zq. (7) 
therefore describes the synthesized system dy”amics. Here, the 
superscripts “ext” and “cpr mea” extematly applied fmces md 
c”uph”g fnrces respectively. N”te that with tix i”tmductio” 
of F,qs. (6) i”t” Eq. (31, a red”“da”t equatio”, the third row of 
Eq. (7). has bee” apfxnded. A “a~, co”de”sed ptiiti”“i”g “f 
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Eq. (7) is now pssible, suggeed by the -at” and “cpl” 
nqaaipts, and is based on the union of the two sets of 
motion coordinates, internal with connection, i.e. e = i U c. 
Heta, the partitioning is now cbwacterized by two new 
opaative sets of motion coordinates wbicb are distinguished 
by the presence of either externally applied forces, with 
subsxipt “e.-, or coupling forces, with subscript “c”, acting on 
tLwn. 
llis equation (7) is then compactly written as: 
(8) 
lfcl = - [[AK1 - flz IAMI + j (AC@)11 (%I (9%) 
or “lo*e generally, 
The minus sign in Eq (9) indicates that we are considering 
reaction forces, imposed by the strwtura, change, on the 
baseline sUuctwal system. The transformation matrix which 
operates ok F.q. (8j is now given. ‘fix transformation, in effect, 
installs the coupling forces from the imp&ace change being 
made at the connection motion coordinates. 
The transformed version of Eq. (8) is 
“he second row of F.q. (11) is substimed into the fist row, 
which yields the operative form of the SST 
II*= = & - Hs[Ai-’ + HJ*I& (124 
or in the original full notation: 
AZ, are calculated for the original baseline structwat system 
description. The matrix AZ is the impedance matrix for the 
structuml change itsetf. 
The form of Eq. (12) is common to all conbibntions to the 
literature in the theory of frequency domain s!ructural 
synthesis. The interested reader is referred to ,131 for a 
thorough accounting of the general theory, as we,, as a survey 
of prior contributions. 
As an aside, the SST can be wen to be simply a means of 
obtaining the inverse of a modified matix, where no 
rwrictions are placed on the cham.cteristics of the modification 
m&x. Consider a rank r modification of a nonsinguku matrix 
A G Cnx’? The following formula is due to Sherman and 
Morrison for r=l, and was generakzd by Woodbury for 
arbitrwy r 5 n [IS] 
(A - PS@)-’ = AA - A-‘PTQ”A-’ 
where 
T= (QHA-‘P - S’)-’ andP,Q l Cnx: S l Crxr 
3. FREQUENCY DOMAIN LOCALfZATlONz 
FORMULATION 
A reinte~tation of the SST reveals its ability to serve as the 
foundation of a general theory for structural identification [l4]. 
Although other contributions have bea made which explore 
the use of Eq. (12) in identification (16,17], these lack tbc 
general formubxtion of the SST, and do not provide localization 
capability. As will be shown below, the tocakation ability 
not only provides spatial diagnostic information, but is a 
aitical campwent of the theory in that the kxalization matrix 
provides the information required to insure a unique (non- 
singular) identitication. 
We be&, by xwriting Eq (12,. where the superscript “a” 
indicates a quantity cakulated frmn the FE model and the 
supemcript ‘*x” indicates a mewred qusntiw, 
(14) 
we tind that Eq. (1% yields. regardless of frequency. 
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The localization matrix produces “on-zero values, specifically 
D-l, in the patitioo corresponding to the connection motion 
coordinates, the coordinates at which structural changes 
(modeling errors) are inst&ed. It is clear from Eq. (l4J, and 
more imponmtly, from the exact result of Eq. (l7), ,bat the 
localization msdrix is a general, frequency domain smtement of 
the enor matices of [9]. Furthermore, if Eq. (14) is factored 
mto, 
L=(l-zaYx)za (18) 
it is dear that the unity check !ocalizadon method of [6] is a 
partial and approximate statement of the (zero-frequency) 
frequency domain localization matrix. 
It is imprtant to note that the definition of the ti-equency 
respome function matrix precludes the indepadent 
localization of mass and stiffness errors using solely FRF and 
impedance data CM required by Eq. (14), spa+iaUy and mode- 
complete dynamic data notwithstanding. ““wwer, the 
definition of frequency response and the SST provide the 
f&owing exact reMions: 
The above derivation of the bxelization matrix, Fq. (17). 
rewak the basis for the spatial solution obtained, but does not 
provide a physical imerpretation. Tbe L matrix has the units 
of impedara. We now develop the impedance relation which 
in”“,“es the L manix. we will co”ti”“e to “se lbe -a’, and ?v 
superscripting to distinguish FE model (baseline) quantities 
from experimental (symbesized) quantities. 
We extmct the fmt row of Eq (8), 
q:=H;fc+Haf ccc 
which can be recognized to k equivalent to 
From the definition of the FRF and impedance, Eq. (22) 
becomes. 
As can be seen from Eq. (24,, the 1ocaLizatioo matrix defines a, 
impedace equation relating the coupling forces associated with 
the impedance errors to the dispLacemen@ of the pre-synthesis 
(FE) model. 
3.2 The Role of L in IdentiiicaGon 
l&e localizaLion m&ix plays tbe critical role in tiequency 
domain structund identificatin of inming a maximally sized 
full mnk ptiition of Eq. (13) i?om wbicb tie sobation for the 
modeling errors is found. Fmm F.q. (l3j it is seeo tia the rank 
of AH is equal to tbev rank of D. T&e intenna%ate impedance 
error soWion for D-’ must be sized to include only ‘Ime” 
connection req~~me coordinates, i.e. the c,c partition of F.q. 
(13). 73e IocaUzation ma&ix iderdifies those cwxdinates 
which me associated witi modeling errors, and hence must be 
included in dx ealution for D. Tbe inclusion of coordinates not 
associati with model errors renders Eq (l3)mnk defbziem. 
The most stmightfonvad solmion for the impedance errors is 
given by 
The error impedance is cakulated at each frequency of barest, 
and one possible solution for the error matrices of stiffness, 
mass, and damping is found as: 
Issues &zawdning to the application of &s. (19) sod (2Oj are 
addressed in [14]. 
4, FREQUENCY DOMAIN LOCALIZATION - 
APPLICATION 
A ciez advantage of the frequency domain formulation is that 
the localization calculation can be performed witbout any 
modal approximation. No modal paxmeter extraction need be 
performed with fhe test da& and the FE FRF matrix cam be 
found using a hoeax system sob~tioo (if compmatiomdly 
feasible). However, while this removes concerns for mode 
incompkteness, spatial incompleteness must stil, be 
addressed. .&I additional advantage of the frequency domain 
formulation is that the localization calculation can be 
petionmed at mmy frequencies. which potemiaIJy will reveal 
the location of frequency dependent errors. We now present a 
numericaL simulation of frequency domain localization. We 
first present results calculated with spatially complete data, and 
demons&ate the frequency deFndency of L. WC follow with the 
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spatially incomplete case, ad ,imit the cakulatioos to ao 
informationa,,y effective siogle frequency. 
Figure I shows the dynamic system used for the simo,atioos 
which follow. ‘Ihe F,? system is comprised of springs and 
masses, each of mdt value. Tbe simulated test system is 
comprises.l of springs and masses each having a wit value, 
except for those indicated otbetnk in the figure. The two 
system have all their eigenvahes in the range from 0 to 5 
(mdkecj? ‘Ibe DOF to k retaioed in the reduced models which 
fo,,ow are indicated in the figure as well. The model 
coordbmtes retained in the redwed model arev referred &I as the a- 
set The OmiEed c”0rdin*tes are referred to as the o-set. 
Figures 2 and 3 sbo~~ tie ttne error matrices for stiffness sod 
mass, respectively. 
4., Spz,tially Complete Frequency Depe,,de,,t 
The following calculations of the locabzation mati serve to 
demonstrate tie frequency-dependeot behavior. The Lmatrix is 
cahk&d at three frequencies. The fmt calculation, show” in 
Fig. 4, is made at f&.91 se$. Tbe location of the stiffness 
errors am clearly reveakd. Fig. (5) repeati the cakdation at 
fk4.24 secm2, and revea,s the location of the mass emor. Fig. 
(6, repeats the calc,datior~ at fIti. PZ.Y~, and revea,s the 
locations of both the stiffness and mass errors. It is seen fmm 
these three strface p,ots that ooe catmot simp,y a.ss”me that the 
low frequet~~y ca,cu,ations would higb,ight mass ermm and 
bigh frequency calculation would highlight stiffness errors. 
When a single ekment of F.q. (14) is considered, the complex 
nature of Lij(tI) becomes apparent. To more fo,,y disclose this 
hequency+xmdency, we incIude plots of L@), one whem the 
indices i,j cormspond to the loadon of a stiffness error (Fig. 
7). and the other which corresponds m tie ,ocation of the mass 
envr (Fig. 8). 
4.1 Spat,ally Incomplete Localization 
Spatia, incompkteness is d&t with eirkr by reduction of the 
FE matices or by expansion of the test data. The example8 
which follow demoostnte the effectiveness of fmqoeocy 
domain loca,ization using one reductioo scheme, FTtF matrix 
exsxaction, and two expaosioo schemes, expansion using the 
dynamic reduction tisformatioo, and the U-Vectm expaosioo 
method of [,g]. lIte coixdinates comprising the a-set am listed 
in Fig. ,. 
4.2.1 Reductiot~ by FRF Matrix Extraction 
Frequency re~poose function models inberent,y provide an 
exact reduction. One simply extiacts from tk E FRF matrices 
those ekments cmtesponding @I response wordinates to be 
retained. It is this charactetistic that makes frequency domain 
mucmml spthes.is both highly &Gent and exact. 
I” “,x%x to c*,c”l*te * red”ced l”calizati”” mauix “eng EL,. 
(,4)~ the full FE frequency response faction matrix Ha is 
formed at a specific frequency, and those ekmeots 
correspoodiog to the coordbmtes measured in the test are 
extmcted, yielding H: where the r subscript mea18 a reduced 
model. It is then necessary ti invert n: to obtain s coosisteot 
ZF. The inversion of IS: in geoeml can be performed at aU 
frequencies except those corresponding to the eigenvalues of 
,he system obtained by zeroing all rows and cohmms of Ka and 
Ma which correspond to the test EOF. The redoced mass and 
stiffness matrices which remain after this zeming-out are 
referred to as the o-set (omitted set, system which is a 
seanday dynamic system of critical importance in a,, 
reduction schemes [IPJ. We ax cwmin~ here that a sq”arz test 
FRF matrix is available. 
Figme 6 shows the true ,oca,izaion matrix, caku,&%I at ao 
@=4.7, s~c-~. No reduction or expansion has been used. 
Figure 9 shows the L matrix calculated using extmction 
redo&m, agah at C&.7, ~a-~. lo on,er to visuaUy compare 
the mdwd L mati with tie exact (oo reduction) L matrix, 
zem rows and c&mm were appended to the reduced version io 
locations correspnding to unmeasured LX3F. The sporious 
emr location appea in the r&ad order L m&ix cabzoktion 
are examples offrequency domain spatid aliming. 
42.2. Dynamic Reduction 
‘Ibe frequency domain formulation requires that all calculations 
b+ performed e.t a specitic frequency of interest, and therefore 
mggesb the use of the exact dywmic redwtioo to address 
spatia, incomp,eteness. The relationship between the retained 
EOF and tie omitted DOF is given as foUows, 
which is simply a rearmogemeot of the steady state equation of 
motion. The &we equation is wed to com.hu~t a maix 
tramformation which collapses the fo,l order amdytica, system 
matrices dowo to .% ?et of coordinates cores,xmding to those 
measured in the test ‘,%e loca,ization ca,cu,ation is then 
performed. The dynamic mduction produces e,.act,y the same 
results as the extraction reduction. TBis is see” by comidering 
the fo,,owing partitioned impedance matrix, 
‘Ibe ftequency respome fonction matrix correspxding to the 
retained (a-s@ coordinates is given by. 
Ya = [z- - z&z$ WI 
which results from the partitioned identity, ZY = I, as we,, as 
from the dynamic reduction. 
4.2.X IJ-Vector Expansion 
We have so far limited our attention to the mductioo of the 
analysis data ti the order of the test data. We now consider a 
method for the expansion of the test data. The u-vecto* 
expaosioo [It?] is a method which, givea a nowsqoae FRF 
matrix such as thaw measmed in a molti-reference test, expaods 
the mati to fu,, sqoare. Based oo the singn,ar va,oe 
decomposition. (SVD), the method exp,oits the fact that the U- 
vectors corresponding to the fini--valued singu,ar va,oes 
provide a basis for the range of the matrix from which they am 
caladated. The ,J-veotom are used to ‘Yill-in” the omneasomd 
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PItions of the FRF m&xi?., which correspond to resp.mse 
measurement locations not subjected to artificial excitation. 
The measured FRF matrix is of size a*f, where f refers to the 
nnmbe* of coordinates at which wtificial excitation is applied. 
The resuking FRF ma& is of size a*a and has the property 
that the columns which correspond to the original measured 
columns will be identicaIIy equal to the mawred column% The 
‘YibdW IJRF matrix is given by ,181 
4.4. Combined U-Vector/Dynamic Expansion 
The final simnMi** uses the U-vecto* expansion to fill in the 
m,measuxdportions of ,he test FRF matrix, and then “ses the 
dynamic reduction @amformation matrix to expand the matrix 
to fnI1 model. Two schemes present themselves for this 
caknhion. One an dynamicaIly expand the rectangular test 
FRF matrix, which is of siz a*f, to the size n*f. The U-vector 
expansion is then used to bring the matrix up to full squax. 
n*n. This path fails to the rank deficiency of the “u*’ m&ix 
invohd in the U-vector expansion. This mabix is the 
extracted partition of the U-vector matrix correspnding to the 
coordinates at which the exciWion is appIied. The dymxnic 
expasioo has already expanded the columns of the test FRF 
mraix to length n, and therefore partitions of these columns 
can be rank deficient. 
The second pati therefore, is to use the U-vector expansion to 
expa”d the a*f test FRF matrix to size a*=, and then 
dynamically expand this matrix to size “*a. A second U-vector 
expansion is then used to bring the matrix up to n*n. Although 
this computationally demanding scheme is of dubious practical 
use, the simulation is included here for completeness. ‘Ilx 
calcubaions here demonstrate the increased sensitivity of the 
qdity of the solution to the choice of frequency. The 
bAimtion i.s @onned at n’=O.91 WC*, which from Fig, 4, 
should potentially reveal the Iocation of the stiffness errors. 
‘Ihe rexIt (Fig. 13) for a IO-reference combined U- 
vecmr,dynamic expansion shows that a fati degree of 
kxdk~tion is achieved. 
The calculation is then repeated at the same frequency, but with 
4 references in Fig. 14. ‘Ibe degree of localization achieved is 
subs&mtiaIly preserved. If this calculation is repzated at 
&4.24, which from Fig. 5 should rweal the location of the 
m*ss ator, the combined U-vcctorldynamic expansion 
localization completely fails to reveal the emxs (Fig. 15). 
5. DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY 
We have derived tie s&uctural synthesis tmnsformation (SST) 
from the stand&mint of sWuctt,mI modification. The SST was 
shown to be a direct analytic reIation between two bequency 
respcmse s!mctwaI models, hate the suiW.biIity of the SST as 
the foundation of a frequency domain theory for s@uctural 
identification. An exact frequency domain expression for 
mode, error location, bxalization matrix L, is available from 
tk SST. This is a result of the SST being conswucted spatially. 
‘Il,eemr matices of 191 are seen ,o be appmximations to the 
genera1 frequency domain theory in that the amr mdtices result 
fmm linearized, “smalemx” expressions. The unity-check 
error ~odization method of [6] is also shown to be a partial 
and approximate statemem of the frequency domain theory 
Although amdytically independent localization of stiffness and 
mass errors is not possible from the frequency domain 
fomubation, independent localization is effectively achieved 
by appmpriae choice of fmquen&% The frequency &main 
formulation provides exact expressions for mass and stiffness 
mmr m&ices. 
FnxIuency domain localization eliminates the need for mcdaI 
identification. ‘Ibe expression for tie L m&ix mqGres only 
the FRF matrix from test, such as that found using sine dwell 
excitation, An FE eigensaiution is also not squired, as the 
FRF mati can be found Iiom the solution of a Iinear system, if 
deemed computatiomdly expedient. It is therefore theoretically 
Imssible to eIimirmte alI mode truncation errors 
‘Ibe nnmetica~ simuMions pmented serve to demonstrate 
several mode-free approaches consistent with tie frequency 
domain formulation for doing localization and identification. 
Figures 4.5, and 6 show the exact, fuU localization matrix at 
three frqnew5es. These calculations demonstrate that although 
it is not Inssible to amdytically isolate stiffness .wd mass 
errors from frequency domain data, isolation is effectively 
achieved by appropriate choice of frequency. As the location of 
errors an of course not known a priori, repeated calculation of 
L is required at selected frequencies thmughout an appropriately 
chosen test bandwidth. 
Dynamic mdwtion (which is equivalent to frequency domain 
matrix extractions pmvides a reduced order model wbicb can be 
repeated at a specitic frequency. A single calculation using 
dynamic mductionlextiaction shows that, at @=471 sec.*, 
stiffness enor locabz.ation is achieved, but not mass error 
loc*lization. 
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reference “-vector localization ootperformed the 1” refereoce 
calcolatioo, as seeo io Fig. (10). as there is certainly less 
actual ioformatioo obtained osiog 8 referaces as compared 
with 10 xferences. 
The U-vector expmsioo method in coojunction with a standard 
matrix expansioo provides a complete FRF matrix which 
corresponds ooe-m-one with the coordinates in the FE model. 
This requires two applications of the U-vector expansion, a 
costly undertaking camputationally, and one which of worse 
cannot increase the amount of information. The resolts of the 
combioed The 10 reference U-vectorldyoamic expansion 
localization calculation at flGO.91 ~ec-~, sbown in Fig. 14, 
achieves a fati degree of localization eveo with the 
compotatiooal gymnastics involved. This plot should be 
cotnpared with the exact localization at the same freqoeocy 
(Fi8. 4j. In Figure 15, a 10 reference U-wctorldymunic 
expamioo localizatioo calculation at flL4.24 sec2 is sbowo, 
which fails miserably. Tbis calculation should be compared 
with the exact calcolatioo at the same freqoeocy show” io 
Fig. (5). 
The various calcolations performed are intended to identify and 
demoosuate several methods which are ideally suited to a pwely 
fqoency domti approach to locaJiz.ation and ideotificatioo. 
The calcolatiom iodicate that wheo doing ideotificatioo in tie 
frzqueocydomaio, aJl asPzts of the calcolatioo impact oo the 
choice of frequency. As expected, the localization most be 
performed at several, sod most likely oomerow frequencies in 
order to gaio wfficieot information with which to make 
reasooable estimates of the location of errors. The U-vector 
methods included serve to demonstrate the melhod. Forther 
work is certaioly required to more foJIy uderstand the method. 
The work here has pointed to the lack of robustness with 
respect to frequeocy of the U-vector method. None of the 
calcolatioos here iocluded measurement noise, which woold 
bwe a dewimental effect oo the localization process. 
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Figure 8. Mass error element Lij(fI) 
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